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(NAPSA)—A night out on the
town can be quite romantic, but
what about staying home and
cooking a favorite meal together?
A new survey says couples who
cook together at least three times
a week are more satisfied with
their relationships than couples
who cook together less often.  

The survey of recently married
and engaged couples also identi-
fied a number of relationship ben-
efits to cooking together, including
“we talk more” (30 percent),
“laugh more” (19 percent), “work
more as a team” (18 percent), and
“are more relaxed” (13 percent).

Ellen and Michael Albertson,
known as The Cooking Couple™

and authors of the hot new book,
Temptations: Igniting the Pleasure
and Power of Aphrodisiacs (Simon
& Schuster, Feb. 2002), say cook-
ing meals for one another is an
opportunity to celebrate love and
romance every day. They also say
so-called aphrodisiacs such as
chocolate, jalapeño peppers, and
seafood are all around us and are
fun and easy to cook with.  

“The key to cooking with
‘aphrodisiacs’ is to keep it simple,”
says Michael Albertson. “Couples
don’t need to have an advanced
knowledge of cooking to enjoy the
benefits of ‘aphrodisiacs’—just a
hearty appetite for food and
romance.”

Engaged couples who want to
put a little spice in their relation-
ship can get a free brochure of
“Little Love Potions” recipes as
well as a beautiful set of two
French White ramekins just by
registering for CorningWare.

Recipes featured in the brochure
include romance-inspiring recipes
like “Melt Your Heart Molten
Chocolate Cake,” “Aphrodisiac
Apple Cinnamon Crisp” and “Fon-
due Just for Two.”

By combining modern practical-
ity with stylish design, Corning-
Ware products meet the needs of
today’s couples and help them pre-
pare meals with a minimum of
steps while making them feel great
about what they serve at the table.  

The company’s French White
collection is great for celebrating
all of life’s moments. It boasts an
array of features, including
ergonomic handles for improved
safety and comfort, vented and
translucent plastic covers to opti-
mize freshness and microwave
heating, and contemporary glass
lids with easy-grip knobs.

For complete details on the
“Little Love Potions” gift with
registry offer, see your retail
bridal registry consultant, or visit
www.corningware.com/bride.

Cooking Up Love In The Kitchen

The “Little Love Potions”
recipe booklet features easy-to-
make desserts like Vanilla and
Raspberry Creme Custards, great
as a romantic dessert for two.

Preparing Your Lawn 
(NAPSA)—It’s fairly easy to

keep your lawn looking beautiful
during warm weather, but what
about when the temperature
drops? To keep your lawn looking
its best year-round, it is important
to take action during the fall to
ensure a healthy lawn for next
season. Fall lawn maintenance
prepares your lawn for the plung-
ing temperatures and also pre-
vents disease organisms.

Here are some tips for main-
taining a lush, green lawn:

• Raise the mowing height to
one-half inch above the recom-
mended height for summer.
Using a reel mower seals grass as
it’s cut, retaining nutrients and
guarding against disease.

• Rake up any leaves or other
debris that have fallen on your
lawn. Pay close attention to areas
with heavy thatch build-up. 

• Fertilize your lawn one last
time with nitrogen fertilizer to
promote healthy root growth.

• Reseed areas as needed. Fall
is a perfect time for new grass to
take root.

• Use a dandelion digger to
remove weeds so they don’t return
in the spring.

For more information on winter-
izing your lawn or reel mowers,
contact American Lawn Mower
Company/Great States Corporation
toll free at 1-800-633-1501.

(NAPSA)—If you’re on the
fence about whether to add a
fence to your property, consider
the following:

• Building a fence can add
value and beauty to your home;

• Fences serve as an effective
barrier for keeping out deer and
other wildlife that might other-
wise graze on landscaping; and

• Pets and children are safely
and effectively contained with
fences.

The purpose of the fence often
helps homeowners make the
appropriate material choice.
Fences come in many materials
and styles. Popular “fencescaping”
choices are color-coated chain-
link; wood and vinyl picket, pri-
vacy and post and rail; and orna-
mental aluminum and steel.

Each of these has its own char-
acteristics. For example, color-
coated chain-link “disappears”
into landscaping while offering
protection and security. Popular
fencescaping colors are black,
green and brown.

Historically, wood has been a
fencing favorite. Its versatility is
virtually endless, from the natural
appeal of a split rail to the quaint
charm of white picket to the out-
door room feel of a privacy fence.
Cedar and pressure-treated
Southern yellow pine are the most
popular wood choices because they
are long lasting and resistant to
rot and insect damage.

Ornamental aluminum and
steel fencing offer the unique
sophistication of wrought iron, but

with considerably less upkeep. In
fact, ornamental aluminum is
completely maintenance-free and
won’t rust, while ornamental steel
fences are available with rust-
resistant coatings.

“A fence can make or break the
whole design if it doesn’t fit with
the building or garden, so I think
about it every step of the way,”
revealed Guy Morgan Williams, of
DCA Landscape Architects, Inc.,
in Washington, DC.

Williams also recommends tak-
ing into consideration the size of
the site, what the adjoining prop-
erty looks like and whether the
fence will be a backdrop or a focal
point.

To find a reputable fence con-
tractor, call the American Fence
Association at (800) 822-4342 or
visit the web site at www.american
fenceassociation.com.

Fences Enhance Property’s Natural Beauty

Today’s fence materials fit a
variety of surroundings and can
serve many purposes.

(NAPSA)—A number of
investors are talking about the
financial opportunities new voice-
activated technologies present. 

Companies across the country
have begun to invest in such prod-
ucts, helping to improve their
communications and employee
productivity. For example, tech-
nology is now available that lets
workers conducting business on
the road call their computers at
the office and have their e-mail
“read” to them. The same technol-
ogy lets them delete and sort mes-
sages, or even compose and send
replies.

The technology is seen as a
breakthrough for companies that
want their employees to have
complete access to their e-mail at
all times.

The voice-activated system,
called MobileVoice, was devel-
oped by One Voice Technologies
(NASDAQ: ONEV). The San
Diego-based company now mar-
kets a completely integrated line
of products designed to work
together from a common data-
base of information. 

The services include:
• Voice-to-text messaging.

Users can send and receive
instant messages and text mes-
sages using only their voices from
any phone.

• Voice-activated dialing from
any phone. Users can make calls by
saying the person’s name or num-
ber—100 percent hands-free.

Another application for this
voice technology is the Interactive

Multimedia market. Major movie
houses looking to expand the mar-
ket appeal of upcoming DVD
releases are using this same tech-
nology. Most recently, Warner
Home Video, a division of AOL-
TimeWarner, utilized One Voice’s
technology on their Harry Potter
and the Sorcerer’s Stone DVD. The
technology allowed viewers to use
voice commands to scroll through
menus, play games and watch
selected scenes from the movie on
the provided DVD-ROM.

Opportunities exist for One
Voice’s advanced technology in
the telecom, telematics, TV/Inter-
net, appliance and interactive-
multimedia markets. 

For more information, visit the
Web site www.onevoicetech.com.

New Voice Technology “Speaks”To Investors

One Voice’s advanced voice
technology lets people send and
receive e-mail and text messages
using voice commands over the
phone.

(NAPSA)—Managers of small
and medium size businesses who
want to deliver ways to offset a
postal increase have come up with
some first class ideas. One impor-
tant way they’re doing this, and
saving their businesses money, is
by preparing their mail for postal
automation. According to Pitney
Bowes, the leader of mail and doc-
ument management solutions,
this eliminates steps at the Post
Office, and therefore enables the
USPS to offer postage discounts.
Fortunately, there are systems
available that can meet the needs
of any size mailer, ultimately sav-
ing a business time and money.

Qualifying For A Discount
In order to qualify for a dis-

count, a business must have 500
pieces of first class or 200 pieces of
standard mail. Letters and flats
must be a certain size and should
be in presorted order. Accuracy in
both the ZIP codes and addresses
are also conditions for automation
discounts. Included in Pitney
Bowes’ wide range of solutions are
products and services that help
meet these automation require-
ments, such as the SmartMailer
software and ForwardTrak Net.
Hidden Benefits Of Priority Mail

Priority Mail rates will increase
an average of 13.5 percent, how-
ever, businesses will discover there
are bright spots to using this spe-
cial service. According to Pitney
Bowes, some of the hidden benefits
of Priority Mail include overnight
local delivery and an efficient flat-
rate envelope that costs only $3.85
regardless of weight.

In addition, there are no extra
charges for either Saturday or res-

idential deliveries. This means
that businesses can ship heavy
flat-rate envelopes, save money
and get them delivered locally on
any day except Sunday. And while
delivery confirmation can be used
for several classes of mail, the big
news is that electronic confirma-
tion for Priority Mail is free. 

Another popular special service
from USPS is Certified Mail
because it provides high levels of
security and tracking. One benefit
of electronic filing of Certified
Mail is that employees no longer
have to make trips to the Post
Office to purchase this special ser-
vice. It also can eliminate the
need for a Return Receipt. 

Although there has been an
increase in postal rates, Pitney
Bowes encourages businesses to
learn about how they can offset
the rise in prices by following
some of these money and time
saving solutions. For more infor-
mation, visit their Web site at
www.pb.com.

Mail Automation Gives Small Businesses A Big Hand

BIG AND SMALL BUSINESSES
find that automation is a first-
class idea to save time and
money on postal expenses.

Titan, Saturn’s largest moon,
is the only moon in the solar sys-
tem known to have an atmos-
phere of any substance.

***
If you would persuade, you must
appeal to interest, rather than
intellect.

—Benjamin Franklin
***

***
Magnificant promises are
always to be suspected.

—Theodore Parker
***




